Where do I go if I am not well or seek counseling?

Tell Me

The Student Health Center promotes healthy students by providing healthcare, education and outreach to our student community. Visit their website for current information and hours. New students may complete their immunization and insurance information at the Center. Additionally, the Christine F. Price Center for Counseling and Psychological Services supports the holistic well-being and academic success of students and contributes to a healthy and inclusive campus climate. They provide short-term individual and group counseling, crisis management, consultation, referral services, and educational and preventive initiatives for the campus community.

Related FAQs

• Where can I attend professional development workshops geared toward graduate students?
• Where do I go if I am not well or seek counseling?
• Where can I locate information for graduate teaching assistants?
• What are the Graduate Life Fellows (GLFs)?
• Is there a central location for graduate student support and fellowship?